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WHAT
The leaders of the G7 coun-
tries have agreed to launch
a democratic alternative to

China's Belt and Road Initiative (BRI). Also called
The One Belt One Road (OBOR), this initiative by
China focuses on improving connectivity and
cooperation among the Asian countries, Africa,
China and Europe. 

WHY
China over the past few years
has had great ambitions to cre-
ate a Modern Silk Road. The

OBOR scheme was launched by Chinese President Xi
Jinping in 2013. This project is designed to connect
trade routes in more than 70 countries in Asia,
Europe and Africa through a number of infrastruc-
ture projects, including the construction of rail-
roads, roads, and marine infrastructure projects.
China’s goal is to enhance regional connections and
economic integration, thereby expanding Beijing’s
economic and political influence.

HOW
GG77 PPLLAANNSS TTOO
CCRREEAATTEE AANN
AALLTTEERRNNAATTIIVVEE

TTOO OOBBOORR:: G7 is exploring a new
global cooperation programme that will rival the
OBOR initiative. According to the White House, one
of the projects designed to rival China is based on
green technology. Called the  Build Back Better

World (B3W) initiative, the proj-
ect will focus on development
cooperation to help the infra-

structure needs of the developing and low-income
countries that have worsened due to the coron-
avirus pandemic. The mega-project is estimated
to be worth US$40 trillion.

OBOR AND INDIA
 Since the initiative began, India
has been expressing concerns about
the China-Pakistan
Economic Corridor
(CPEC), the flagship
project of BRI, as it
traverses through
Pakistan-occupied
Kashmir (PoK). The
massive infrastructure
project connects

China’s Xinjiang province with
Gwadar port in Pakistan’s
Balochistan province
 India refused to join the Chinese

initiative in the past,
and raised its voice
against the BRI  New
Delhi has 
indicated that it could
consider joining the
so-called Build Back
Better World (B3W)
plan of the G7

$28 MILLION

Yes, that's the cost of
flying into space with
the world's richest

man, Jeff Bezos! The whopping
amount was paid by a bidder at
an auction recently for a seat
alongside Jeff Bezos on board
the first crewed spaceflight of
the billionaire's company Blue
Origin next month.

1 Taking off from a
desert in western
Texas, the New

Shepard trip will last for 10
minutes— the passengers
on board will spend time
above the Karman line that
marks the recognised
boundary between the
Earth's atmosphere and
space

2 After the lift-off,
the capsule will sep-
arate from its

booster, then spend four
minutes at an altitude
exceeding 100 kilometres.
During this time, those on
board will experience
weightlessness, and can
observe the curvature of
the Earth from space

3 After the trip,the
booster will land
autonomously on

a pad two miles from
the launch site, and
the capsule will float
back to the surface
with three large para-
chutes that will slow it
down to about a mile
per hour when it lands

The Amazon
founder revealed
recently that both
he and his broth-
er Mark would
take a place on
board the compa-
ny's New Shepard
launch vehicle on
July 20, to fly to
the edge of space
and back

The proceeds, aside from a
six per cent auctioneer's
commission, will go to Blue
Origin's foundation— Club
for the Future, which aims to
inspire future generations to
pursue careers in STEM —
science, technology, engi-
neering and mathematics

THE JOURNEY
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60% students against
using internal marks for
class XII score: Survey
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Education

W hile 80 per cent of class XII students are
relieved and pleased that the board examina-
tions have been cancelled, nearly two-third of

them are concerned about the use of internal school
assessments to calculate results, a survey has revealed.
The online survey, led by the study abroad platform, The
WorldGrad, was conducted among more than 4,000 users,
who registered on the platform in the last two months.
It showed that 6600 ppeerr cceenntt ooff tthhee ssttuuddeennttss ddoo nnoott tthhiinnkk
tthhaatt iitt iiss aa ggoooodd iiddeeaa ttoo uussee pprree-bbooaarrddss aanndd iinntteerrnnaall sscchhooooll
mmaarrkkss ttoo ccaallccuullaattee tthheeiirr ccllaassss XXIIII rreessuullttss..

 There are two reasons for it. Firstly, this year all
the internal examinations have been conducted
online, with most schools struggling with the modal-
ity. Students and parents have little confidence in
the internal assessments conducted
 Secondly, the students always use the final exam-
inations to prepare and improve their performance
and maximise their results, which will not happen
this time

MEET GRACE, THE HEALTHCARE ROBOT 
T

he Hong Kong team
behind the celebrity
humanoid robot
Sophia is launching a

new prototype, Grace, targeted
at the healthcare market, and
designed to interact with the
elderly and those isolated by the
Covid-19 pandemic. Grace's
resemblance to a healthcare pro-
fessional and capacity for social
interaction is aimed at relieving
the burden of frontline hospital
staff overwhelmed during the
pandemic, said founder David
Hanson. 

The cost of making the robots, now akin to luxury
car pricing, will decrease once the company is man-
ufacturing tens or hundreds of thousands of units

Grace's launch comes as the global impact of the
coronavirus has made the need for humanoid
robots urgent. Stuck at home during Covid-19 lock-
downs, many people have had their mental states
affected with negative thoughts

Awakening Health intends to mass-produce
a beta version of Grace by August, and
there are plans to fully deploy her next
year in locations, including Hong Kong,
mainland China, Japan and Korea

YouTube Music adds 'Replay
Mix' for most-played songs

Google-owned YouTube
Music has added ‘Replay
Mix’ for several users

that include their most-com-
monly played songs from the past
few weeks. The playlist, which
currently appears ahead of My
Supermix in the ‘Mixed for you’

section of the app, features the
standard record-inspired cover
art in cool tones of blue, green
and orange. Like My Supermix,
it can be up to 100 songs long and
of course allows for endless au-
toplay after you reach the end,
9To5Google reported.

 YouTube Music's new
Replay Mix is directly com-
parable to Spotify's ‘On
Repeat’ playlist, which simi-
larly highlights songs that
users might have been lis-
tening to recently
 It has been spotted by several
users on Reddit over the past 24 hours, suggesting a wide
rollout to music users in multiple countries

VINOO MANKAD, 9 OTHER STALWARTS
INDUCTED INTO ICC HALL OF FAME
The International Cricket Council (ICC) has announced a special edition intake of 10 cricket icons, including former
India cricketer Vinoo Mankad, into the ICC Hall of Fame to celebrate the prestigious history of Test cricket, coincid-
ing with this month's maiden World Test Championship (WTC) final between India and New Zealand...

The ICC Hall of Fame Voting Academy,
comprising active Hall of Fame members, a
FICA representative, prominent cricket jour-
nalists and senior ICC figures, vote online to
identify their selections for induction in each
of the five eras
The ICC Cricket Hall of Fame was launched
on January 2, 2009, in association with the
Federation of International Cricketers
Associations as part of the ICC's cente-

nary year celebrations

 The stalwarts, who have made
great contribution to the game and
were inducted into the ICC Hall of
Fame are: Aubrey Faulkner of South
Africa and Monty Noble of Australia
(Early Cricket Era, prior to 1918); Sir
Learie Constantine of West Indies
and Stan McCabe of Australia (Inter-
War Era, 1918-1945); Ted Dexter of
England and Vinoo Mankad of India
(Post-War Era, 1946-1970); Desmond

Haynes of West Indies and Bob Willis
of England (ODI Era, 1971-1995); and
Andy Flower of Zimbabwe and Kumar
Sangakkara of Sri Lanka (Modern
Cricket Era, 1996-2015)
 These 10 legends have made a sig-
nificant contribution to the history
of Test cricket, and join an illustrious
list of ICC Hall of Famers, taking the
total number to 103 as a result of
this intake, said the ICC

WORLD TEST
CHAMPIONSHIP FINAL
WINNERS TO GET $1.6
MN & TEST MACE: ICC

T he winner of the upcoming
World Test
Championship(WTC) final

between India and New Zealand will
walk away with a prize money of $
1.6 million, along with the Test
Championship Mace, the
International Cricket Council said on
Monday. "The losing team will get $
800,000 for finishing second in the
nine-team competition, which was
played over a near two-year cycle,
adding context to Test cricket, and
to crown the first official world
champions in the longest format of
the game," it added.

 India and New Zealand
will battle it out for the
prestigious title at
Southampton on June 18 
 The inaugural World
Test Championships saw
nine teams competing
over a near two-year
cycle to add context to
Test cricket
 The team claiming the
inaugural world champi-
ons title in the longest
format of the game will
get the Test Mace, which
was previously given to
teams topping the ICC
Men's Test Team
Rankings
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02 “Health is a state of body. Wellness is 
a state of being.”

MILES J STANFORD, AUTHOR
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6 ways to

The soaring temperature
in the country is making
life difficult for people.
It’s important to take
care of health in such
extreme weather. To help
you stay comfortable,
cool and healthy, here 
are some tips

Seasonal
wellness

STAY HYDRATED

TAKE LUKEWARM SHOWER

COOL YOUR TOESIt’s the most simple rule of surviving the summer
heat. Drinking water helps to maintain the amount
of fluid in your body, which is lost easily in the form
of sweat.
Consuming two
litres of water is
important for
every individual in
all seasons. But, in
summer, you need
to up your intake
due to easy water
loss from the body.
Have fresh fruit juice, coconut water and hydrating
fruits such as watermelon, cucumber, etc.

Taking a cold shower in hot weather seems
relaxing, but scientists suggest that this
makes you feel even hotter. That’s because
when you take a cool shower your body has to
work harder to warm up again. Studies sug-
gest that warm water cools your bloodstream.
So, opting for a lukewarm bath is a good idea. 

EAT LIGHT MEALS
Heavy meals can generate heat in
the body and make you feel
uncomfortable. After a large meal,
your body has to work harder to
digest the food and metabolise it.
This eventually increases your core
temperature and makes you feel
sweaty and lethargic afterwards.
Consume light and freshly cooked
meals in peak summer months.
Also, cut down on intake of
processed foods and excessively
salty munchies.

WEAR LOOSE 
COTTON CLOTHES

Wearing tight fitted and dark
coloured clothes can make you
more sweaty. If you intend to stay
cool and avoid excessive sweating,
opt for loose, light-coloured cotton
clothes. Your sweat does not evap-
orate when you wear thick clothes.
Besides, dark colours absorb more
wavelengths of light, making you
feel hotter. Invest in comfortable
cotton clothes and breeze through
warm summer months. TNN

If you are feeling too hot, an easy way to
bring your temperature down is by cooling

your toes. Putting a wet cloth on your feet or
soaking it in cool water for some time can relax

you and make you feel less warm. 

Know it all

Lesser-known
herbs & spices 

If your spice cabinet only has the basic, chilli, jeera, cloves, cinnamon, 
bay leaf – then you are missing out on some serious flavours! 

Ratanjot
Found in Kashmir, it is the
reason for the red colour in
everyone’s favourite dish
Rohan Josh. Kash-
mir is home to
unique spices and
herbs, which can-
not be found any-
where else. Ratan-
jot also known as
Alkanet root is a
dried herb which is
used to impart a natural red
food colour to curries.

Jaiur
Another lesser
known ingredient
found in Megha-
laya is Jaiur,
also known as
winged prickly
ash seeds. These
seeds have lemon
like notes, which is
great to add in spicy dishes
like curries.

Kashmiri
Lehsun

Another rare and
popular ingredi-
ent is the Kash-
miri Lehsun,
which is strong and
up to seven times
more pungent than the 
regular garlic. It can be
consumed raw or cooked.

Kanthari Malagu
Another chilli to add in
one’s spice box would be
Kanthari Malagu or white

bird eye chilli, which
is grown in Kerala.

It’s pungent and hot
and used to add in
pickles, salads and
even curries.

Jakhiya
This is a tiny dark
seed full of earthy
aroma and a

crunch which is
nothing close to

cumin. It is used in
tempering of many
dishes like the fa-
mous Jakhiya
Aloo, and in most of

the curries and
vegetable dish-

es up in the
mountains.

Radhuni
In Bengal a spice

called Radhuni
is a secret spice
used in many dish-
es, it’s the seed of
wild celery which

has been dried. A
pinch of this can

bring a distinct
flavour to any curry.
The whole Radhuni
when fried in hot oil

is a great tem-
pering.

Bhut Jholakia
Chilli

It is the ‘hottest’ chilli
found in North east India.
A small amount can add
heat to any curry and add a
flavour bomb unlike regu-
lar chillies. Now fiery Bhut
Jholakia sauces are avail-

able in North east-
based stores and 

online too.

Kalpasi
Also known as Da-

gad Phool or Black
Stone Flower, it is

popular for its unique
flavour and is used exten-
sively in Maharashtrian,
Chettinad and Hyderabadi
cuisine. It’s a lichen that
grows on trees and when

added to dishes, lends
a woody aroma and

a blackish dark
hue. A

new study published in
the journal ‘JAMA Psy-
chiatry’ indicates that
waking up an hour earli-
er than your usual time

can lower the risk of depression by 23
per cent. It means that if someone who
normally goes to bed at 1 am goes to
bed at midnight instead and sleeps the
same duration, they could cut their
risk by 23 per cent; if they go to bed
at 11 pm, they could cut it by about 40
per cent. “We found that even one-hour
earlier sleep timing is associated with
significantly lower risk of depres-
sion,” said researcher Celine Vetter
from the University Of Colorado At
Boulder, US.

WHY IS THAT?
Some research suggests that getting
greater light exposure during the day,
which early-risers tend to get, results
in a cascade of hormonal impacts
that can influence mood. Others note
that having a biological clock, or cir-
cadian rhythm, that trends differ-

ently than most people’s can in itself
be depressing.

WHAT THE STUDY FOUND...
More than 340 common genetic vari-

ants, including variants in the so-
called ‘clock gene’ PER2, are known
to influence a person's chronotype,
and genetics collectively explains
12-42 per cent of our sleep timing
preference. The researchers assessed

de-identified genetic data on these
variants from up to 850,000 individ-
uals. In the largest of these samples,
about a third of surveyed subjects
self-identified as morning larks, 9
per cent were night owls and the rest
were in the middle. Overall, the 
average sleep mid-point was 3 am,
meaning they went to bed at 11 pm
and got up at 6 am

LARKS ARE LESS PRONE
TO DEPRESSION!

With this information in hand, the
researchers turned to a different
sample which included genetic in-
formation along with anonymised
medical and prescription records
and surveys about diagnoses of
major depressive disorder. Using
novel statistical techniques, they
asked: Do those with genetic vari-
ants which predispose them to be
early risers also have a lower risk
of depression? The answer is a firm
yes, the study noted.

Revelation

WAKE UP AN HOUR EARLIER THAN
USUAL TO KEEP DEPRESSION AWAY! 

A
weekend movie night is incomplete
without popcorn. So what if you
can’t go to theatres? Try this easy-

to-make popcorn recipe that is tasty and
healthy too. 

INGREDIENTS
➤ 2 cup popcorn

➤ 3/4 cup roasted
muesli

➤ 3/4 cup roasted
peanuts

➤ 1/4 cup dried
figs

➤ 3/4 cup roasted
almonds

➤ 1/4 cup melted 
butter

➤ 1/2 tablespoon
cajun pepper

➤ 1/4 cup dried black raisins

HOW TO MAKE

STEP 1: Preheat the oven to 150 degree
Celsius and in a large roasting pan, 
combine together popcorns, roasted

almonds, muesli and
peanuts. Set it aside.

STEP 2: In a small bowl,
combine melted butter
and cajun pepper. Pour
this on the popcorn 
mixture and mix gently 
to coat.

STEP 3: Bake for 30 min-
utes, stirring once in
between. Cool this down
on a foil paper, mix the
dried fruits.

STEP 4: You can store this popcorn for
three days. Snack and enjoy. TNN

Q.1) In which
century were

Geoffrey Chaucer’s
Canterbury Tales 
written?
A. 13th–14th B. 14th–15th
C. 15th-16th D. 16th–17th

Q.2) What was the
nationality of Robert
Louis Stevenson,
writer of ‘Treasure
Island’?                       
A. Scottish B. Welsh
C. Irish D. French

Q.3) ‘Jane Eyre’was
written by which
Bronte sister?              
A. Anne B. Charlotte
C. Emily D. None of the above

Q.4) What is the book
‘Lord of the Flies’
about?
A. A round trip around 

the USA
B. A swarm of killer flies
C. Schoolboys on the

desert island
D. None of the above

A N S W E R S

QUIZ TIME (LITERATURE)

1. A) 13th–14th 2. A) Scottish 3. C) Emily 4. C) Schoolboys on the
desert island

Activities

KNOWLEDGE BANK (PLANT)

Aloe Dichotoma
It is a Southern African tree species
which can grow up to 9 m tall. The
tree is found in very dry habitats in
Namibia and South Africa and pro-
vides food and shelter for many
insects, mammals and birds. It has a
striking appearance with yellow flowers in summer.
These trees are used for various purposes. The
English name, Quiver tree, refers to the use of its
hollowed branches by the San people to make quiv-
ers for their arrows. Medicinally, the roots can be
used to treat asthma and tuberculosis. 

Recipe
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